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            The Parish Visitor 

       The Federated Church of Orleans 

      PO Box 761 - 162 Main Street 

East Orleans, MA 

 Phone # 508-255-3060 
The Federated Church 
 of Orleans, Est. 1646 

Welcome to the Parish Visitor                                       

March / April 2019 Edition  

************************************************************************************************************ 

SIXTH ANNUAL FREE 
COMMUNITY  EASTER 

DINNER 
We are pleased to announce 

that the Sixth Annual Free 
Community Easter Dinner will 
be held in the Church Vestry 

serving between 2:00 and 3:00 
p.m. on Easter Sunday (April 
21).  This is an open invitation 
to members and friends of the 

church as well as the communi-
ty at large to share in a deli-

cious meal of ham, salmon, po-
tatoes, corn pudding, vegeta-

bles,  dessert, and coffee/
tea.  Also, a vegetarian lasagna 

will be available.  In order to 
have enough food, reservations 
are requested.  Please sign up 
in the Vestry, or call the church 
at 508-255-3060 ext 10.   If you 
would like to donate a vegeta-
ble or potato dish, or a dessert, 
please let us know or sign up 

on the list outside of the Church 
Office or in the Vestry.   If you 
would like to volunteer, please 
let Suzanne or Phyllis know. 

NO MORE “VOLUNTEERS” AT CHURCH  
by blogger Adam J. Copeland—http://
www.adamjcopeland.com/ 
 
  Language matters. Particularly, the language 
we use in worship matters. So, my ears perked 
up recently when in worship congregation 
members were besieged by many, oh so many, 
opportunities to “volunteer.” 
  Now I’m all for businesses giving their employ-
ees time off for volunteering. I’m all for helping 
people. I’m all for paying it forward. But I don’t 
think “volunteer” is the right word to use when 
Christian communities worship together.  
  Rather than merely volunteering, it sounded 
like we were actually being asked to take up a 
particular call to discipleship. Because of our 
faith, we were being asked to respond to the 
claims Jesus makes on our lives by living as his 
disciples today. 
  Or, perhaps we were being called to ministry. 
Anyone can volunteer, but Christian ministry 
flows from baptism, from stewardship of our 
gifts, and a decision to live them out in a partic-
ular Spirit-filled vocation. 
  Or maybe we were given opportunities to wit-
ness God’s love for all the world by sharing it in 
turn. 
  Possibly it wasn’t volunteers she sought, but 
Christians who felt a call from God to use their 
gifts from God in particular acts of service to 
their neighbor. 
  On the other hand, it’s a great church and it 
was a long worship service. Saying volunteer is 
much faster than explaining all that. I’m sure 
that’s what our leader meant.                                                                                            

http://www.adamjcopeland.com/
http://www.adamjcopeland.com/
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Church 
 
On Sunday, February 14, 2016, Jim and I were on vacation here on Cape Cod. We decid-
ed to visit a United Church of Christ church that shall remain nameless. From their website 
I discovered they had 2 worship services each Sunday, the first at 9:00 a.m. and the sec-
ond at 11:00 a.m. with their fellowship time taking place between them. We decided to at-
tend the later worship service— but I wanted to arrive early to attend some of the fellow-
ship time.  
 
That Sunday was a COLD day on Cape Cod. As Jim and I entered the church building that 
morning we were warmly greeted by 2 men at the door acting as greeters/ushers. I was 
impressed because they asked us our names and introduced themselves, also asking 
where we were from. What happened next was wonderful— each person took us to some-
one else and introduced us to other church members at the fellowship time. We were en-
thusiastically welcomed over and over. In their conversations they sought to learn more 
about us and connect us with others with whom we might have some common interest or 
experience. They were genuine in their welcome— despite their knowledge that we did not 
live there. It was obvious that they loved their church and they wanted to make us feel like 
welcome guests. One of their members and her husband even came to sit with us. We felt 
like honored guests with the red carpet rolled out. As we left that Sunday several folks 
urged us to come back again. I wanted to go back— it felt so good to share worship with 
them that day. 
 
I pray each of you learn something from my description of the welcome Jim and I felt that 
day. There are a few things I want to point out: First— when we came in the building the 
ushers did a lot more than greet us and hand us a bulletin. They asked us our names and 
introduced themselves! They asked us if we lived nearby or if we were visiting the area. 
They introduced us to others. Second—Everyone in the church saw it as their responsibil-
ity to make guests feel welcome. They were in it together; it was not a task given only to a 
designated welcomer or usher. Everyone in their church family felt obliged to welcome the 
stranger among them.  
 
When someone comes to our homes to visit, usually everyone there greets them and wel-
comes them. You are a friendly church but we can always do more to help others feel wel-
come than smile and say hello. Maybe you already go out of your way to welcome new-
comers— thank you! We can do more, we can all welcome guests by telling them our 
name and asking for theirs—by giving them our time and attention. Each of us can be 
ready to sit with newcomers and to introduce them to others. Do not neglect to show hos-
pitality to strangers, for by doing that some have entertained angels without knowing it. 
Hebrews 13.2 
 
Easter is often a time when newcomers may visit a church. Let’s be ready to welcome 
them in. It is up to each and everyone to show hospitality.  Abundant Blessings— Tomi 
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  Care for Creation Corner 
We have some exciting news this month!!  We now have FILTERED WATER 
available from a tap on the sink in our kitchen to use to fill your reusable water 
bottle and pitchers for events at the Federated Church!  This is one more step 
towards being a GREEN CONGREGATION!  A big thank you to Steve Downs, 
Chair of the Property committee, who responded to the request from Emily 

Whittemore and the Care for Creation (C4C) committee for the water filter in the kitchen to help 
reduce our use of plastic water bottles! 
And speaking of reducing plastic waste - that is the focus of the work C4C is undertaking this year.  
We are in the process of developing a plastic reduction program for use at home as well as at 
Church.  We hope that you will engage with us in a brainstorming session in the near future. 
We usually meet on the second Sunday of the month which is Sunday, March 10th following the ser-
vice at about 11:20 a.m.  If you are passionate about the environment or just curious, please stop by 
or contact one of our members. 
Care for Creation Team members:  Jan Brink, Emily Boyle, Mary Lee Mantz, Paul Minus, Jeff 
Talmadge, Emily Whittemore & Cheri Tyree (Chair) (302) 463-0886 

                                       Green Tip  
You’ve heard of the 3 R’s - Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, but have you heard of the 5 R’s??  REFUSE, 
Reduce, Reuse, REPURPOSE and Recycle.  As more and more countries are deciding they don’t 
want our recycled garbage, mountains of what we still naively call “recycling” is stuck in holding are-
as all over the country awaiting a practical destination.  Start to think of ways you can refuse that 
plastic bag, container or straw.  Maybe bring your own containers for restaurant leftovers.  You will 
be hearing more about this in the weeks to come… 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

According to the Hartford Institute of Religion Research, more than 40 
percent of Americans "say" they go to church weekly.  As it turns out, 
however, less than 20 percent are actually in church.  Dated - Oct 14, 
2013 
 
Q: How many people go to church each Sunday? 
 
A: For years, the Gallup Research Organization has come up with a 
consistent figure — 40 percent of all Americans, or roughly 118 million 
people, who said they attended worship on the previous weekend. Re-
cently, sociologists of religion have questioned that figure, saying 
Americans tend to exaggerate how often they attend. By actually 
counting the number of people who showed up at representative sam-
ple of churches, two researchers, Kirk Hadaway and Penny Marler 
found that only 20.4 percent of the population, or half the Gallup figure, 
attended church each weekend. 
As added proof for the accuracy of this smaller percentage of church-
goers, if 20.4% of Americans (approximately 63 million in 2010) attend-
ed the nation's 350,000 congregations weekly then the average attend-
ance would be 180 people per congregation which is almost exactly 
the figure that numerous research studies have found.  
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BITS AND BAUBLES, BANGLES AND BEADS  Hello Ladies 
– Are you looking for a home for your unwanted jewelry?  Look 
no further than the Jewelry Committee of the church’s annual 
summer fair.  We are looking to replenish our supply, and 
would gladly welcome your no longer needed, no longer worn 
pins, bracelets, necklaces and earrings.  Perhaps you have 
friends or relatives who could answer the call as well.  The big-
ger the selection, the better!  Please call Georgeanne at 508-
255-5362 if you would like her to pick up your donation.  Also, 
Kimberly in the church office will gladly accept your donated 
jewelry.  Jewelry sales are an important component of the fair, 
but we can’t generate sales without your generous help.  Thank 
you!  Georgeanne 

 

The Singles Brunch is having an excellent year and plans to continue 
meeting for a few more months before our summer hiatus.  Jean Colby has 
offered to host on March 24 and Joanne Tripp sometime in April (exact 
date not yet determined).  For details please watch the Sunday Bulletins 
and the signup sheets in the Vestry.  Bon Appetit!  

Flower Donors for the Month of January 

The Bruce Family - in memory of Lawrence Hunt Bruce and in 

 celebration of what would have been the 74th anniver-

 sary of Lawrence and Margaret. 

Dot Walters - in loving memory of her grandson,                  

 Jeremy Walters. 

 

Flower Donors for the Month of February 

Louise Washburn - In celebration of three February birthdays 

 in the family. 

Dinny and Phil Goodwin - In loving memory of loved ones. 

Mary Lee Mantz - In loving memory of Mary Eleanor Walker 

 and her 90th birthday. 

Boots Gibson - In loving memory of Boots parents, Kay        

 and Prit. 

Anita Mewherter - In great joy for our church family. 

Because things 

are the way they 

are, things will 

not stay the way 

they are. 

       ~  Bertolt Bretch 
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SAVE THE DATE  

 June 6, 2019 

The Federated Church of Orleans will hold 

 its second Annual Awards Dinner presenting the 

“Mary Lou Petitt Community Engagement Award” 

to Ret. Brig. General Jimmy Dishner  

and the 

“Agnes Hopkins Life of the Church Award” 

to Stewart Broatch, John Burlingame and 

Marion Kennedy   

and the 

“Reverend Doctor Phil Mitchell 

 Inspirational Award” 

to Anita Mewherter 

 

Please join us for this annual event 

Watch for your invitation  

 

For further information contact  

Kimberly Denis at #508-255-3060 
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The Federated Church  
of Orleans, Est. 1646 

 P.O. Box 761   162 Main Street    East Orleans, MA  02643-0761 

Telephone  (508) 255-3060    Fax:  (508) 255-3423 

   E-mail:  administrator@fedchurchorleans.or 

Program Book Ad Order Form 
 

Second Annual Awards Dinner 
 

Thursday, June 6, 2019 
 

PRESENTING THE 
 

“Mary Lou Petitt Community Engagement Award”  
to  Ret. Brig. General Jimmy Dishner  

 
and the  

 
“Agnes Hopkins Life of the Church Award”   

to Stewart Broatch, John Burlingame and Marion Kennedy 
 

and the 
 

“Reverend Doctor Phil Mitchell Inspirational Award” to Anita Mewherter 

PLEASE SUBMIT THIS ORDER FORM  BY APRIL 20 , 2019  

____  DIAMOND SPONSOR $1,750  * Table for ten (10), Full Page Ad on rear cover of program     

         booklet, Display Banner with your name and recognition in all publicity  

____  EMERALD SPONSOR $1,500  * Table for ten (10), Full Page Ad on inside front cover or                              

         inside back cover of program booklet and recognition in all publicity 

____  SAPPHIRE SPONSOR $1,300  * Table for ten (10), Full page ad in program booklet  

       and recognition in all publicity 

____ RUBY SPONSOR  $1,100  * Four (4) Dinner Tickets, Full page ad in program booklet 
        and recognition in all publicity 

____  FULL PAGE AD  $500  

____  HALF PAGE AD  $350  ____  Horizontal or  ____ Vertical  

____  QUARTER PAGE AD $200  ____  Horizontal or  ____ Vertical 

____  CONGRATULATORY  $50                _______________________________________ 

     PAGE       NAME(S)   PLEASE PRINT    
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The Federated Church of Orleans 

Annual Awards Dinner 

Program Book Ad Specs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full Page 

4.625” x 7.625” 

 

 

Half Page                         

Horizontal 4.625” x 3.75” 

 

 

Half Page 

Vertical 

2.25” x 7.625” 

Quarter Page Horizontal 

4.625” x 1.18125” 

Quarter Page 

Vertical 

2.25” x 3.75” 

Congratulatory Page 

with Your Name (s) 

Ad Size 

Full Page    4.625” x 7.625” 

Half Page Horizontal  4.625” x 3.75” 

Half Page Vertical  2.25” 7.625” 

Quarter Page Horizontal 4.625” x 1.8125” 

Quarter Page Vertical  2.25” x 3.75” 

Congratulatory Page  Share w/ others 

PRIME PAGES ( 4.625 x 7.625”)                        

Outside Back Cover, Inside Front/Back 

Cover, Opposite Inside Front/Back Cover 

WEBSITE  Your logo and a 250 word     

  maximum blurb 

Rates assume print ready materials.  High resolution PDF preferred for artwork. 

Questions?  Contact Kimberly Denis, Award Dinner Chair @ #508-255-3060 or email to:                 

administrator@fedchurchorleans.org 
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Meeting House Preschool 
 
It has been a while since we last spoke, the preschool is alive and well. If you did not know, The 
Federated Church of Orleans is home to the Meeting House Preschool. The preschool is located in 
the lower level (the basement). This is why you may see little ones running around the playground 
on a sort of warm day or crossing the parking lot holding their parents’ hand. The preschool enrolls 
children from all over the Lower Cape, from Wellfleet to Harwich. Their ages are 2.9 years of age 
to age 5! The Meeting House Preschool has been here since 1974 and no, I was not the director at 
the time. Interestingly though, I have parents who once attended this very preschool, now, enrol-
ling their children. I appreciate the teachers that came before me, they have made lasting memo-
ries for families and their children. I can only hope that I can do the same.  
I am delighted to tell you that thanks to the contributions from The Federated Church Parishioners 
and Preschool Friends, the Annual December’s Cookie Walk raised $944.00 for the enrichment 
fund. YEAH!!! I would like to thank everyone who spent days baking cookies. In addition, I would 
like to express gratitude to the families for their donation of their time on Sunday morning. I hope 
all of you enjoyed the Cookie Walk.  

During the month of January, we spent the month rejoicing 
the season of winter. The preschool children traveled to 
the Arctic (North Pole) and the Antarctic (South Pole). We 
studied the animals’ habitats in these areas of the world.  
We were learning about cold-loving animals: polar bears, 
penguins, walruses, artic foxes, orcas, snowy owls (a 
Cape Cod visitor in the winter) and more. Why is a polar 
bear white? Or why the artic foxes                       changes 
their fur in the season of winter and summer? We were 
discussing the food chain and how animals survive in their 
environments. 
I get great satisfaction from discovering new things, new 
concepts; that is what I love to share with the children; my 
passion of discovery. I know when, I have delivered my 
lesson with enthusiasm and can see the spirit of learning 

in their eyes. Call me crazy but I can catch a glimpse of their minds formulating questions of who, 
why, when, how, where, and the ever popular “You know, Mrs. Vigneau”. They proceed to tell their 
explanation, share their dreams, and they communicate their knowledge of the subject with me. If 
they ask a question, I don’t know an answer too, I tell them “let me look that up”. With funds from 
the enrichment fund, the preschool purchased science kits for each month! This past month, we 
learned about “Super Absorbent Polymers”, the real chemical name cross-linked polyacrylamide 
gel.  Water causes these polymers to expand and absorb as much as 100 times their weight in wa-
ter. We experimented with instant snow, then jelly crystals, and even a diaper. We took two differ-
ent SAP alligators graphed their size in the beginning then we soaked them in warm water. Guess 
what happened they GREW!!  Why, you may ask? They absorbed the water.  Polymers are water 
thirsty!!  However, the alligators were not alive, no breathing or eating. The children were amazed 
by the experiments, the questions were in abundance, and they wanted me to do more!  It is the 
tiniest of questions, which bring a sense a wonderment to the classroom, to the teachers, to the 
children and to their families. What will the answer be to the next question? Check out our experi-
ments and other enjoyed activities on our         Facebook Page!! 
In addition, thanks again to the church community for all your support in making our preschool a 
success.  
 
Sending Peace and Good Health to All, 
 
Maureen Vigneau, Preschool Director 
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Did you miss Sunday’s service? 
Are you unable to get to church? 
Are you snuggling up in warmer 
climates for the winter?  

If so, you might enjoy watching 
part of the service on our website, 
www.fedchurchorleans.org.  We 
record highlights of each service, 
trying to balance providing the key 
moments without making it too 
long for you viewers. 

We encourage you to keep in 
touch by watching the sermons. 
Go to https://
www.fedchurchorleans.org/
sermons via this link or via the 
“Sermons” command on the 
“Worship & Music” menu. 

We welcome any feedback you 
have on these videos.  

Please tell anyone else you think 
might be enriched by keeping in 
touch with FCO. 

Lastly, if anyone would like to help 
our team of recorders (The Dea-
cons, Cheri Tyree, Emily Whitte-
more, Jeff Talmadge), we’d be 
delighted to welcome and train 
you!  The more the merrier... 

Happy Birthday 

Month of March         Month of April 

Ryan Redihan - 2nd        Holden Conlin - 1st 
Josie Gaynor - 4th        Aiden Varnum - 1st 
Elisabeth Snow - 4th       Wyatt Gaynor - 3rd 
Gabriel Calouro - 7th       Pierre Denis - 4th 
Ginny Crozier - 7th        Carol Richardson - 5th 
Marilyn Forbes - 7th        Courtney Redihan - 6th 
Virginia Lorraine - 9th       Joan Christopher - 7th 
David King - 12th        Robert Wright - 7th 
Sandra Jorgensen - 13th       Kimberley Mead Walters -8th 
Mike Mahaney - 13th       William Snow - 8th 
Rev. Bonnie Scott - 15th        Emily Whittemore - 8th 
Robyn Argo - 16th        Brett Conrad - 9th 
Chloe Clark - 17th        Carolyn Witt - 9th 
Mary DeBartolo - 17th       Betty Browe - 10th 
Peter Bampos - 18th       Bob Gibson - 11th 
Phyllis Calsson - 19th       Bob Wright - 11th 
Pat Hayward - 22nd        Pat Estabrook - 12th 
Phyllis Mead - 24th        Madelyn Wheeler - 12th 
David Mead - 24th        Ann Gunsalus - 15th 
Barbara Langford - 25th       Jackie Stowell - 15th 
Sherrie McCullough - 26th       Richard Barnes - 18th 
Peter Zimmerman - 26th       Sally Elliott - 18th 

               Finnegan Conlin - 23rd    
     Alice Weber - 24th 
     Catherine Wissman - 24th 
     Terry Miller - 25th 
     Mike Violette - 25th 
     Ken Chase - 28th 

https://saltproject.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=82b441af24ef13a8a641e87b2&id=2e16e773c7&e=5c45ca8202
http://www.fedchurchorleans.org
https://www.fedchurchorleans.org/sermons
https://www.fedchurchorleans.org/sermons
https://www.fedchurchorleans.org/sermons
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Justice Committee Urges Comment on Proposed SNAP Regulations 
 
 SNAP (The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program), formerly food stamps, is part of the 
Farm Bill which was passed on December 12. Congress rejected a version of the bill which would 
have imposed strict work requirements on SNAP recipients. 
 But President Trump and the US Department of Agriculture propose to sidestep Congress’s 
approval through Executive Action: A new regulation would limit some of the states’ traditional abil-
ity to determine when employment in certain areas is so insufficient that the existing rules imposed 
on “able bodied without dependents” SNAP recipients (to work at least 20 hours or be in job train-
ing) should be waived. The rationale for limiting this waiver ability is that it would increase “self-
sufficiency” in a time of generally high employment. 
 But analysis by the Brookings Institute indicates that this will harm many who are unable to 
find work or prove they have met the requirement. As many as 3/4s of able-bodied adults without 
dependents (ABAWDs) are in the labor force but in jobs with few hours, or undergo frequent job 
changes or spells of unemployment. Some are hindered by poor health but have not qualified as 
“disabled.” The results of the regulation could well increase poverty, and deepen racial disparity.  
 The Justice Committee believes the regulations should be opposed. They bring harm to vul-
nerable persons and play on the stereotype of the “lazy poor.” 
 There is a 60-day period of PUBLIC COMMENT on this proposal. This period will end on 
April 2. You are encouraged to participate. Go to federalregister.gov.  Find “Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program: Requirements for Able-Bodied Adults Without Dependents” then click on 
“Submit a Formal Comment.” You will find more information and a comment box to fill in. Afterword 
there a number of spaces for information, but note that the only required spaces are for your name. 
Then submit. Here is one sample comment: 
I deeply oppose the proposed regulations to stiffen requirements for SNAP recipients. The ability to deter-
mine when rates of unemployment and lack of sufficient jobs in an area call for a waiver of existing work and 
job training requirements should be left to states. This has been the long-standing, bipartisan process. The 
great majority of ABAWD's receiving SNAP who can work are in the labor force, but subject to minimal hours, 
job changes, low compensation etc. Others receiving SNAP have health issues that hinder employment but 
have not qualified for disability. The result of these proposed regulations will drive more persons into poverty, 
increase racial disparity, and be counter-productive. As a resident of Cape Cod, I know what a struggle it is 
for persons who are able to obtain seasonal employment for periods of a year but require nutritional assis-
tance in the remaining months. These proposed regulations should not be implemented.  
 
For questions or comments, see Rod MacDonald  (rodmac.ret@gmail.com). 

AIDS PREVENTION COUNCIL 
Winter Meal - Tuesday, March 26, 2019 

Sponsored by The Federated Church Or Orleans 
The Federated Church has, for many years, supported the Aids Prevention 
Council by providing a meal three times a year.  Every dish is truly needed 
and appreciated.  8-10 casseroles and desserts are essential for continu-
ing to provide this important mission. The next meal will be on Tuesday, 
March 26th.  Please consider signing up to bring a casserole or a trans-
portable dessert in disposable pans and then leave it in the church kitchen 
before 4:30 pm on the 26th.  If you are bringing a dessert, consider some-
thing such as cookies or brownies or bar cookies with no icing, i.e. not a 
sheet cake, which is difficult to transport.  It would be nice if some casse-
roles were vegetarian.  If you are not a cook or are short of time, a mone-
tary donation would go toward supplementing needed items (i.e. salad 
dressing, bread/muffins, extra desserts).  If you wish to make a monetary 
donation, please leave it in the office before that date with the message that 
it is to go for the AIDS dinner.  Contact Amy Redihan at 508-776-8959 if you 
have questions.   Sign-up sheets are now in the Vestry along with dis-
posable pans. Please label each dish.   Thank you! 

http://federalregister.gov
mailto:rodmac.ret@gmail.com
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Birds in the Snow 

Through the swirling storm 
 black-capped chickadees queue up 
 on the bare branch 
 near the feeder 
 like twittering school children 
 waiting for the bus 
 
Close by in the bushes 
 a bright flash of scarlet 
 as the cardinal waits 
 in a veil of snow 
 a lone brush of color 
 in the white-on-white scene 
 
Mourning doves huddle 
 their small heads tucked low 
 shoulders hunched in the wind 
 like gray homeless men 
 wrapped in dark blankets 
 hopeless and cold 
 
My little striped cat watches 
 warm on her plush chair 
 makes a fierce primal growl 
 from deep in her past 
 
    - Anita Mewherter 

“Let There Be Music – The Music of Gordon Young” 

Presented by 

Not Your Average Community Chorus (NYACC) 

Director, Glenn Starner-Tate 

HERE AT THE FEDERATED CHURCH OF ORLEANS on Sunday, March 17! 

Morning worship service – 10:00 a.m. – Full Concert – 3:00 p.m. 

The NYACC made its first appearance at FCO in “I Wish You Christmas”, the 2018 Christmas Con-
cert here at Federated Church.  The singers from around the area who joined in with our “Not Your 
Average Church Choir” for this special program have come back together with several new faces to 
prepare and present this musical tribute to one of the GREAT composers of sacred music of the 
20

th
 Century.  The repertoire for this concert offers a representative cross-section of Mr. Young’s 

compositional output, including both organ literature and choral selections.  It is hoped that this ex-
perience will provide a source of spiritual energy and exuberance for both singers and congrega-
tion, drawing us together musically with material proven to be worthy of the corporate worship of the 
Church.  A free-will offering will be received to further enhance the ongoing musical ministry of Fed-
erated Church of Orleans. 

Fourth Annual “Sing for Good”  
Saturday, March 30, 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. 

Cape Cod Synagogue 
145 Winter Street, Hyannis, MA 

Artistic Director, Danica A. Buckley,  
First Parish Brewster 

 
Join us for a fun evening of choral music 
as Cape Cod church and community 
choirs gather to perform and sing along 
with the audience for the benefit of Habi-
tat for Humanity of Cape Cod. 
Participating Choirs include: Cape Cod 
Chorale, First Parish Brewster Unitarian 
Universalist, Unitarian Church of Barn-
stable, Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
of Falmouth, Provincetown Unitarian 
Universalist, FCO’s Not Your Average 
Community Chorus, Cotuit Federated 
Church and Centertonix. 
Besides hearing this collection of amaz-
ing choruses, there will be a MASSED 
CHOIR number!  And hymn singalongs 
during the evening.  The venue this year 
is LARGER to accommodate both the 
performing groups AND the audience 
which gathers.  DON’T MISS IT!  It’s for 
a GREAT CAUSE! 
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The Parish Visitor is a newsletter from The Federated Church of Orleans.  Please consider receiving this newsletter 

in electronic form, which will be sent directly to your personal computer.  In doing so, you will assist our Church in 

furthering our Green Congregation initiative.  Contact Kimberly at administrator@fedchurchorleans.org or call      

#508-255-3060 to make the change.  Thank you. 

The Federated Church of Orleans 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
PO Box 761, 162 Main Street 
East Orleans, MA 02643-0761 


